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OFFICIAL BILLING 
WARNER BROS. 50% 

Pictures, Inc. Presents 5% 

“APRIL SHOWERS” 
100% 

Starring 

JACK CARSON 
ANN. SOTHERN 

with 

ROBERT ALDA — S. Z. SAKALL 
20% 

Directed by James V. Kern 25% 

Screen Play by Peter Milne 3% 

Suggested by a Story by Joe Laurie, Jr. 

2% 

Musical Numbers Created and Staged by 

LeRoy Prinz 2% 

Music Arranged and Adapted by 

Ray Heindorf 3% 

A Warner Bros. 5% 

First National Picture 2% 

AD ART AVAILABLE 
The retouched art used in this 

campaign available as 8 x 10 

stills for your use in special ads 

and lobbies. 

ORDER FROM 

NATIONAL SCREEN 

SERVICE EXCHANGES 
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THREE SPECIAL TEASER ADS 

WATCH THEATRE AND PLAYDATE COPY! 

WARNER BROS. DELUGE OF 
HAPPINESS STARTS MAR.29 
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VITAPHONE SHORT REPORT 
Chileans are great sportsmen. In "Trip To Sportland," 

they get plenty of kick out of their national game, soccer. 

4504 . . Sports Parade in Technicolor—l0 mins. 

With a convention in town, Daffy Duck manages to 
promote some very unconventional antics in "Daffy Duck 
Slept Here." 

3715... Technicolor Cartoon—7 mins. 

"Rhythm Of A Big City" captures an epic, pulsating 
panorama of the great and wondrous New York. 

4805 . . . Technicolor Adventure Special—l0 mins. 

"Little Pancho Vanilla" is the flavorful story of a little 
boy who wanted to be the cream of the bull-fighting 
profession. 

4303 . .. Blue Ribbon Cartoon—7 mins. 

"Teddy, The Rough Rider," starring Sidney Blackmer, 
is the dramatic and patriotically inspired record of a 
very colorful president. The film traces the statesman's 
career from the time he was New York's Police Commis- 
sioner to the Presidency. 

4003 ... Technicolor Special—20 mins. 
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Look over that list of tunes 

below=-they re all in the picture-and 

go to work like this: 

MUSIC STORES 
“April Showers" is the only number being published, so hit the biggest music 

outlets with stills and copy cards to make window or counter displays around 

that one number. 

2) HOUSE-BREAKS 

Play "April Showers" over p.a. system in lobby at all housebreaks and out 

front play it solid. 

+) SOUND TRUCK BALLY 
Sound truck with 24-sheets on sides tours town and environs playing ''April 

Showers'' and other tunes. 

MAN-IN-STREET BROADCAST 

Radio station tie-up has contestants guessing tunes from "April Showers" after 

just a few bars. 

DISC JOCKEYS 
Pack some recordings of the tunes in the picture under your arm, wear your 

best smile, and get the platter-spinners using them regularly. 

BAND NIGHT CLUB STUNT 

Local boniface has band play tunes and guests are asked: "Can you identify 

this song with a month of the year in the title, like ‘April Showers,’ of course." 

“June in January" "September Song" 

"'Maytime” "Will You Love Me 

"April in Paris’ In December" 

AMATEUR NIGHT 

Great chance to get out all the amateur talent in town: singers, dancers, 

joke-tellers. Promote prizes for winners. (Contact Campaign Plan Ed. or 

Warner Bros. field rep. for cooperation). 

Il Favorite Songs! 
“April Showers” 

(Title Song Only Published by Harms. Inc.) 

“Moonlight Bay’ “Cuddle Up a Little Closer’ 

“Black & White Rag” “Pretty Baby” 

“Are You From Dixie’ “Every Little Movement” 

“Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet” “Carolina in the Morning” 

“Strolling Thru the Park” “Mary, Yowre A Little Bit 

Old Fashioned’ 

INTERVIEW RECORDINGS 

Three separate interview recordings with 

stars Jack Carson and Ann Sothern, and kid 

star Bobby Ellis, are great for your radio 

campaign. Each about five minutes long and 

a welcome bit for any alert program di- 

rector. Make sure he hears them. 

Order “April Showers Hollywood Interview 

with Carson” (or Sothern, Ellis, or all! Be 

sure to specify!) From Campaign Plan Editor, 

Warner Bros. Pictures, 321 West 44th St., 

New York 18, N. Y. 

Pe S ) 

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

One-minute spots (with time for local tie-in) 

and |5-second station breaks (five seconds 

for your theatre mention)—all on one plat- 

ter. Big-time handling, real sellers, these 

, spots are ‘musts’! 
f 

Order “April Showers 

ee Spot Announcements’’ 

from any Warner 

Bros. Exchange. 

=D INTUTE 

THE STORY 
Vaudeville was riding high in San Francisco in 1912. However. 

June (Ann Sothern) and Joe Tyme (Jack Carson) have trouble getting 
bookings because their act is stale. Their young son, Buster (Bobby 
Ellis), who is away at military school, turns up unexpectedly and 
wants to join the act. 

The lad is a natural performer and the Three Tymes meet with 
success. In Portland, they share billing with Shay (Robert Alda), and 
his girl act. New York beckons and the Tymes head for the east. The 
Gerry Society interferes with Buster working on the stage, and his 
parents try to pass him off as a midget. This fails and the mother 
and father return to their old act. Joe takes to drink as their fortunes 
fade. They return to the West Coast. 

Shay replaces Joe in the act and the new offering goes over big, 
but June and Buster never feel right without Joe around. Shay, who 
has always been interested in June, asks her to divorce Joe and 
marry him, Buster overhears this and goes to his father to tell him. 
But he gets nowhere with Joe, who is now living in the Barbary Coast 
section of Frisco. 

Meanwhile an agent offers the Three Tymes a spot in his musical 
but Shay is to continue in Joe’s position. On Christmas Eve, Joe 
takes a present to his family at their hotel, walks in to find Shay 
beating Buster. He knocks Shay out, goes back in his old spot in the 
act and on to greater successes as a headline performer. 

RUNNING TIME: 94 MINUTES 
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Produced by William Jacobs. Directed by James V. Kern. Screen play by 
Peter Milne. Suggested by a story by Joe Laurie, Jr. Photographed by Carl 
Guthrie, A.S.C. Art Director, Hugh Reticker. Film Editor, Thomas Reilly. Sound 
by Stanley Jones. Montages by James Leicester. Dialogue Director, Herschel 
Daugherty. Special Effects by William McGann, Director; Wesley Anderson, 
A.S.C. Set Decorations by Ben Bone. Wardrobe by Travilla. Makeup Artist, 
Perc Westmore. Musical numbers created and staged by LeRoy Prinz. Music 
arranged and adapted by Ray Heindorf. ‘World's Most Beautiful Girl'’ by Kim = 
Gannon and Ted Fetter; and "Little Trouper" by Kim Gannon and Walter 
Kent. Musical Director, Leo F. Forbstein. Unit manager, Don Page. Assistant 
director, Les Guthrie. 
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: 7 "I Left My Heart At The Stage Door Canteen" 
ist DAY and "Oh How | Hate To Get Up In The Morning" 
were two of the hit tunes in this Warner musical, but a third 
song—even more popular—gave the film its title. Name the 
song and film. 

ANSWER: “THIS IS THE ARMY.” 

Ind DAY "Mother Machree’’ and "Hushabye, Wee Rose 
of Killarney'' were hit songs featured in this recent 

Warner musical—but an even bigger hit tune gave the film its 
title. Name the song and film. 

ANSWER: “MY WILD IRISH ROSE.” 
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Contestants identify five Warner Bros. musicals | 

which had the same titles as favorite song hits. Pick up Y 

Mat 2C (on page 1|2) for use on last day. 

Alternative to one-a-day running is use of the entire set 

in a Sunday supplement idea. 

Art shown available all on one mat. Order ‘*Contest 

688-501X”’ from National Screen Service. 

Succl ERA WY “Summertime,” “Lady Be Good" and “I Got 
Rhythm'' were prominent hit tunes in this Warner 

musical, but a famous classical composition gave the picture its 
title. Name the song and. film. 

ANSWER: “RHAPSODY IN BLUE.” 

Ath DAY “Don't Fence Me In," "Begin the Beguine’ and 
"My Heart Belongs to Daddy" were big hits in 

this Warner musical—but a fourth and bigger hit tune gave the 
picture its title. Name the song and film. 

ANSWER: “NIGHT AND DAY.” 

NOTE! For 5th and Last Day— 

Pick up Scene Mat 2C! 

Sth DAY "Moonlight Bay," "Carolina In The Morning" 
and ''Pretty Baby" are three hit tunes promi- 

nently featured in Warner Bros.' latest hit musical but an old song 
hit—an all-time favorite—gives the picture its title. Name the 
song and film. 

ANSWER: “APRIL SHOWERS” 



SB FEATURES FOR WOMEN’S PAGES 

PENNY EDWARDS, pert screen 
newcomer currently in the 
Warner Bros. musical hit, 
“April Showers”, models 
“The Mad Hatter” outfit from 
del Mar Sportswear. Of finest 
cotton, the blouse is apple 
green, skirt deep green, with 
white pique wing collar. 

Mat No. 688-101-X 

Pretty Girl 

Bally 
Find local store featuring that 

brand-new umbrella product with 

the small transparent window 

(isinglass insert) for better vis- 

ion when carrying open umbrella. 

On first sunny day—send pretty 

girl (or girls) around town dressed 

for rain—they carry open um- 

brellas — distribute | throwaways 

imprinted: 

Rain Or Shine 

It's Clear I'm Going To See 

“APRIL 
SHOWERS” 
Friday at the Strand 

Gingham Returns 

FOR WARM WEATHER chic, an old favorite — crisp, starched 
gingham — is back in the headlines. Here Ann Sothern, pretty 
star of Warner Bros.’ current musical hit, “Apri! Showers”, 

models a blue-and-white checked gingham blouse that features 
ruche-like collar and cuffs, and deep bib-front, of white, eyelet- 
embroidered batiste. The matching skirt is four-gored. 

Mat No. 688-201-X 
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Pick Town’s 

“May Flowers” 

Full-page, 4-colors— 
N. Y. Times Magazine, 
March 7th and 14th. 

This idea went great in a 

number of spots on "My 

Wild Irish Rose." You and 

department store sponsor 

Here's What To Do: 

1) Set window and counter dis- 
plays with local Labtex and 

town-wide competition to 
Junior-Deb outlets; discover local sextet of 

May Flowers — newspa- 2) line up all rainwear window 
per prints photos one to . a ike 

in department stores—copy: 

"APRIL SHOWERS'?— 
LET IT POUR! 

You're Pretty as a May Flower 

two weeks in advance of 

opening —readers select 

daily winner—all six girls 

are crowned (Town's) May 

Flowers onstage, opening 

night — cooperating store in (Rainwear). 

donates prizes. 

a pe 

See Warner Bros.’ 

"APRIL SHOWERS" 

at the Strand— 

A Cloudburst 
of Song-Splashed Fun! 

Pipes Hats Kitchenware 
JC-153 MS-46 RA-Pub. A55 

LABTEX-JUNIOR DEB AD 

‘Madame Butterfly’ | 
os 

SUBTLY FLATTERING in 
beige and forest green is this 
attractive print blouse, one of 
a series of opera-inspired 
Rojay prints. The pretty model 
is Mary Stuart, currently in 
Warner Bros.’ latest musical 

hit, “April Showers.” 

Mat No. 688-102-X 

Art and type available as mats— 
order all Exploitation Mats by 
number direct from National 
Screen Service. 

Dresses Sportswear Freshy Playclothes 
MS-18 JC-176 J-700 



Two Mats to use as |) Feature Page gag; 2) Imprint (with date 
credit) for throwaway; 3) Blow-up for lobby laugh-getter. 

Order Mat 688-103-X 

THE ‘NEW LOOK’ FOR MEN 

Jack Carson 

Demonstrates 
Jack Carson, popular 

star of screen and ra- 

dio, offers his daring 

and original answer to 
the problem of longer 

skirts for women — to 

wit, shorter pants for 

men. The husky actor, 

currently starring in 

Warner Bros.’ hit mus- 

ical, “April Showers,” 

is convinced that the 

current downward 

plunge in women’s hem- 
lines is a dangerous 

fashion threat. 

It was Carson’s firm 

conviction in the mat- 

ter which inspired him 
to create the ‘‘new look” 

in trousers, in the hope 

of dissuading sister fa- 
shion experts from car- 
rying the whole thing 

too far. 

Left: Jack Carson wears 

an attractive model fea- 

turing the new, abbre- 

viated trousers—his own 

daring design. 

MARLBORO 

**Nothing there” 99 ~ fap... tap 

Order Mat 688-301-X 

HOLLYWOOD MAGIC! 
Presenting S. Z. Sakall in an Extraordinary Demonstration of Prestidigita- 
tion—With a Very Neat Trick! (Her name's Mary Stuart. They're 
in Warner Bros.' big new musical hit, "April Showers’’.) 

“PRESTO!”’ 

TE TE Me Tn Te TOU Ure ees 

UMBRELLA BALLY 
Three gals—each carrying closed umbrellas— walk through town 
together. At regular intervals they stop, open umbrellas in turn. 
Copy for each: (1) "APRIL SHOWERS"; (2) "Starring JACK 
CARSON - ANN SOTHERN"; (3) "Strand Friday." 

Staff Dresses Up 
Rainy weather garb for house 
staff is easy to handle. Arm- 
bands plug playdate. 

SHIRTS CAMPAIGN TIE-UP 

Starting March |5th—and run- 

Giant Umbrella 

How about a giant revolving 
umbrella over your boxoffice? 
Make it from compo board. 

CAR CARDS 
2 : ALABAMA FLORIDA Omaha 

ning straight through to June!— Riskiaihen Miaieetee bk NEW JERSEY 

Marlboro Shirts launches a gigan- Mobile GEORGIA Stee ias Shae 

tic coast-to-coast campaign cov- ARKANSAS Se: NEW YORK 

ering key cities across the country Little Rock = : Albany-Cohoes-Schenectady 
ndianapolis <f 

and including the posting and CALIFORNIA rene Sit Binghamton 

wide distribution of 24-sheets, eee LOUISIANA ie Nuegeale 
Long Beach New York City 

one-sheets and car cards—every New Orleans : . Los Angeles MICHIGAN Rochester 

one punching out credits to Jack Pasadena-Altadena-Monrovia Deteoit Syracuse 

Carson and "APRIL SHOWERS"! San Diego Utica 
San Francisco ere Sty) : : MINNESOTA OHIO 

Check lists (right) to see what's San Jose—Santa Clara Minneapolis—St. Paul Cincinnati, (includes 

set for your town—then get to COLORADO MISSOURI No. Kentucky) 

your Marlboro outlet for tie-in Denver Kansas City Cleveland 
with your playdate. DISTRICT OF St. Louis Columbus 

COLUMBIA NEBRASKA OKLAHOMA 

Extra one-sheets and car cards Washington Lincoln Oklahoma City 

available to exhibitors—FREE—in 

limited quantities. Write to: 24-SHEETS 
Birmingham, Ala. Little Rock, Ark. Buffalo, N.Y. 

Mr. S. A. Levyne, South Bend, Ind. Los Angeles, Calif. Houston, Tex. 

Se aes: Evansville, Ind. San Francisco, Calif. Newport News, Va 

S. A. Levytie Advertising, Duluth, Minn. Saginaw, Mich. Seattle, Wash. 

343 St. Paul Place 
? ONE-SHEETS 

Baltimore, Md. Boston, Mass. Chicago, III. Philadelphia, Pa. 
New York, N.Y. 

OREGON 

Portland 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Pittsburgh 

TENNESSEE 

Memphis 

TEXAS 

Dallas 

El Paso 

Fort Worth 

Galveston 

Houston 

San Antonio 

UTAH 

Salt Lake City 

WASHINGTON 

Seattle 

WISCONSIN 

Milwaukee 

Wheeling, W.Va. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

Upper Darby, Pa. 

Screen as Set of |3—or individually by number. ORDER: "Window Stills No. 
¥ 

Haberdashery Volupte Compacts Beauty Parlor 
SS-41 PE-Pub. 84 688-588 

Milk 
SS-Pub. Z 

“ NOTE: Sothern-Carson gag still 688. ean (rl for rainwear window! 

Jewelry Men's Wear 
688-578 RA-46 

Got A Fountain? 

lf you have a fountain in your lobby, the 
above illustration suggests another use for it. 
A length of 14” pipe attached to the nozzle 
acts as the umbrella handle, with the water 
coming out on top and dripping down over 
the umbrella. 

Cutout drawings from ad blowups spotted 
around the fountain complete the display. 

ONE-SHEET Cutout 

Rainwear 
688-543 
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(Opening Day Story) 

‘APRIL SHOWERS: 
OPENS TODAY AT 
STRAND THEATRE 

A real-life vaudeville family 

which toured the nation in the 
hey-day of the two-a-day, is the 

basis for the Warner Bros.’ 

comedy with music, “April 
Showers,” which opens today 

at the Strand Theatre. 

That family, all but forgot- 

ten now except by Producer Wil- 
liam Jacobs, who once acted as 

their booking agent, consisted of 

a man and wife whose vaude- 
ville act was saved from failure 

by the addition of their small 

son to the troupe. 

True Story 

The Warner picture has Jack 

Carson and Ann Sothern as the 
man and wife team and young 

Robert Ellis as their son, Bus- 

ter. Even the difficulty the real 

family had in New York with 

the Gerry society which watches 

for violations of the law against 

minors in the theatre, is includ- 
ed in a long comedy sequence of 

the picture. 
Both producer Jacobs and 

James Kern, who directed the 

picture, have soft spots in their 
hearts for vaudeville, both hav- 
ing been connected with it in 
one capacity or another. Jack 

Carson too, had a turn on the 

two-a-day in the middle west 

before he ventured to Holly- 

wood. ; 

Real Show Fotk 

Ann Sothern, although never 

in vaudeville, did tour with her 

mother, a concert singer, as a 

young girl and consequently had 

a considerable acquaintance 

with show people. Robert Alda, 
recalled to the Warner Bros. 
payroll to play the villain of the 

story and a scng and dance man, 

was formerly just that in vaude- 

ville and burlesque. 

Altogether “April Showers” 
was a labor of love with pro- 
ducer, director and the princi- 
pal players all intent on por- 

traying the heart and happiness 
that went along with the days 
of vaudeville as well as its dis- 
appointments and hardships. 

HOOFER 

Mat 1A Stull C-175 

JACK CARSON, film and radio 

comedian, who turns in a neat 

dramatic performance in War- 

ner Bros.’ sprightly musical film, 

“April Showers,” which is book- 

ed soon into the Strand Theatre. 

Ann Sothern appears opposite 

Carson and the cast includes 

Robert Alda and S. Z. Sakall. 
San Francisco in 1912 provides 

the background for this rollick- 

ing entertainment. 

IN WARNER MUSICAL 

Still 688-15 Mat 2C 

BIG TIME. Jack Carson and Ann Sothern, together for the first 

time in Warner Bros.’ scintillating musical film, ‘April Showers,” 

in which they sing and dance. . . harking back to the vaudeville 

boom days. Opening next Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

(General Advance Announcement) 

‘April Showers’ Next 
Attraction at Strand 

Warner Bros.’ Lively Music Fest 

Stars Jack Carson, Ann Sothern 
‘April Showers,” which comes 

from the studio that produced 

such other great musical films 

as “Night and Day,” “This Is 
The Army,” and “Rhapsody in 

Blue,” opens its local engage- 

ment next Friday at the Strand 

Theatre. 

Starring Jack Carson and 
Ann Sothern, “April Showers” 

has been endowed by Warner 

Bros., which started the parade 
of big musicals with the unfor- 

gettable ‘42nd Street’? some 
years back, with production val- 

ues, numbers, tunes, chorus 
lines, not seen on the screen in 

some time. 
Eleven songs are in the 

picture, with comedian Carson 
and lovely Ann Sothern, famed 
for comedy roles in the “Maisie” 

series, handling most of them. 
Miss Sothern is also not new to 
musical comedy, being remem- 
bered for a wonderful perform- 
ance in “Panama Hattie” a few 
years ago. 

Robert Alda, who _ played 

George Gershwin in “Rhapsody 
in Blue,” and S. Z. Sakall, well- 

known comedian, head the fea- 

tured cast. 
Of special interest is the film 

debut of 12-year old Bobby El- 

lis, popular young radio perfor- 

mer. This youngster was new 

to dancing and visual acting, 
but practically overnight he was 

transformed into one of the 

most personable young finds of 
the past few years. Bobby was 

coached by LeRoy and Eddie 
Prinz until his dancing reached 
professional assurance. 

“April Showers” is set in the 
nostalgic 1912 period, and con- 
cerns a trouping act on the West 

Coast. Some 32 sets were de- 
signed by Hugh Reticker, who 

utilized such era-stamping de- 
vices as cobblestone _ streets, 

horse-drawn ice wagons and 

rickety explosive automobiles to 

lend credence. James V. Kern 
handled the expert direction on 
this film. 

Eleven songs are featured in 

the romantic musical, includ- 

ing: “Are You From Dixie?,” 

“Carolina in the Morning,” 

“Black and White Rag,” ‘““Moon- 

light Bay, “Strolling Through 

the Park,’ “Put On Your Old 

Gray Bonnet,” ‘Pretty Baby,” 

“Cuddle Up a Little Closer,’ 
“Every Little Movement,” 
“Mary, You’re An Old Fash- 

ioned Girl” and the title song 

number, “April Showers.” 

(Prepared Review) 

‘APRIL SHOWERS: 
PROVES TOPNOTCH 
MUSICAL COMEDY 

A musical romance with a 

new flourish, laid in the nostal- 
gic 1912 period against flam- 

boyant San Francisco, accents 
Warner Bros.’ newest musical 

piece, “April Showers,” with 

Jack Carson and Ann Sothern, 

which premiered last night to 
an enthusiastic house at the 

Strand Theatre. 

Carson Delivers 

Besides the particular bustle 
of the period and its accompany- 
ing romantic drama which is 
presented, “April Showers” also 

introduces a new Jack Carson. 
Usually associated with straight 

comic assignments, the per- 

former reveals a fuller scope to 
his marked talent. He hoofs, 
sings, clowns... and delivers 

a particularly fine dramatic 
characterization. Miss Sothern 
is, as always, charming and 

beautiful. Her singing and dan- 

cing is another bright mark in 
the proceedings. 

Young Bobby Ellis, who hails 

from radio, makes a good im- 
pression as the young son, bent 

on following the footlights. Rob- 

ert Alda supplies the other mem- 

ber of the adult triangle, and 

also is called on for singing and 
dancing chores. S. Z. Sakall’s 

presence in the cast assures 

much humorous and appealing 

comedy. 

Frisco Background 

Running through the story is 
a series of excellent songs and 
acts, which LeRoy Prinz has 

created and staged with distinc- 

tion. James V. Kern’s direction 
is smooth and gets much out of 
the 1912 period. The story, 

which was suggested by Joe 

Laurie, Jr. and written for the 

screen by Peter Milne, moves 
from Frisco to Times Square 

and back to the Barbary Coast 

again. 

“April Showers” carries a 
touching story, and is enlivened 

with its bright array of music 

and dancing. Also the new Car- 

son personality is something to 

watch and cheer about. 

TORCHY 

Still 688-553 Mat 1D 

ANN SOTHERN displays her ver- 
satility with a flourish in Warner 

Bros.” newest musical film, 

“April Showers,” in which she 

co-stars with Jack Carson. This 

is scheduled for an early show- 
ing at the Strand Theatre. Miss 

Sothern is not new to the musi- 

eal field, having appeared in 

several Broadway shows, also 

‘Panama Hattie” on the screen, 



Story for Column Plant 

(Ann Sothern Feature) 

ANN SOTHERN DUE 
SOON IN WARNERS’ 
APRIL SHOWERS’ 

Daughter of a concert singer 

and grand-daughter of the in- 

ventor of the modern subma- 
rine, Ann Sothern has brought 
many unusual talents with her 

to the screen. 
Known by her real name of 

Harriet Lake when she first 
visited Hollywood—and Warner 

Bros.—some years ago, Miss 

Sothern was spotted in a small 

role by Florenz Ziegfeld and 
immediately was. offered a 

chance to play in a New York 
stage production of his, 

“Smiles” with Marilyn Miller 

and Fred and Adele Astaire. 
After a considerable success 

on the New York stage, she was 

renamed Ann Sothern and re- 

turned to Hollywood where she 
has appeared in many pictures, 

notably the ‘Maisie”’ series. 

Adding all these experiences 

together, Warner Bros.’ officials 
decided that she was particu- 
larly qualified to play opposite 
Jack Carson in “April Showers” 
a story of the “good-old-vaude- 
ville days,’ with songs and 

dances which opens next Fri- 

day at the Strand Theatre. 

Ann was born in North Da- 
kota and is the daughter of 
Annette Yds-Lake, a former 

concert singer with whom she 

toured the nation and the grand- 

daughter of Simon Lake, in- 
ventor of the submarine. 

“APRIL SHOWERS’ 
RICH WITH TUNES 

Songs overflow in Warner 

Bros.’ lilting musical, “April 
Showers,” Jack Carson - Ann 

Sothern starrer, opening next 

Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

Eleven numbers in all are heard 

in the back-stage musical, in- 

cluding: “Are You From 

Dixie?,” “Carolina in the Morn- 

ing,” “Black and White Rag,” 

“Put On Your Old Gray Bon- 

net,’ “Cuddle Up a _ Little 

Closer,” “Every Little Move- 

ment,” “Mary, You’re an Old 
Fashioned Girl,” ‘Moonlight 
Bay,” “Strolling Through the 
Park,” ‘Pretty Baby,” and the 
title song, “April Showers.” 

COMIC 

Still 688-06 Mat 1B 

S. Z. SAKALL, rotund comedian, 

whose appearance is a_ bright 

spot in Warner Bros.’ lively 

musical film, ‘April Showers.” 

This picture opens next Friday 

at the Strand Theatre. 

-- Personality Material 

ON STRAND SCREEN 

Still 688-528 

ov 

Mat 2B 
TWO-A-DAY STARS. In Warner Bros.’ gay, music-fest, “April 

Showers,”? Jack Carson and Ann Sothern appear as vaudevi:le head- 

liners whose act is known from coast-to-coast. All of the glamor 

and fascination of that colorful era is depicted in graphic style in 

the film, which comes Friday to the Strand Theatre. 

(Column Plant) 

Warner Bros. Lead Way 
With Famed Musicals 
“Whenever ‘April Showers’ Come Your Way!” goes 

the beloved tune by Buddy De Sylva and Lou Silvers, and 

a film with that same name is apparently coming our 

way too, according to word from the Strand manager this 

morning. Which indicates that Warner Bros., makers of 

some of the big-time musical comedy films, have added 

another song-and-dance fest to their parade. 

Starting back there a decade ago, Warners set the 

style for the motion picture industry with a picture called 

“42nd Street,” which starred Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler, 

and soon had the whole country singing a dozen tunes in- 

cluding “Shuffle Off To Buffalo” and “42nd Street.” 

Then along came the Gold-Digger series which at one 

time or another included every big musical star in the 

entertainment business not to forget all those lovely girls, 

a group of whom undertook a flying trip across the coun- 

try in a large plane, at the time something of a feat. 

Gn into the war years, Warner Bros. came up with the 

rousing “This Is The Army,” made largely with GI’s, a 

film which netted Army Relief a million or so dollars. 

And then in quick succession, the life of George Gershwin, 

“Rhapsody in Blue”; the Cole Porter story, ““Night and 

Day’’; ‘““The Time The Place and The Girl,” and “My Wild 

Irish Rose.”’ 

So, with a grateful nod for many entertaining cinema 

evenings, we welcome “April Showers. °° With comedians 

Jack Carson and lovely Ann Sothern heading the cast, and 

11 songs listed, we’re definitely ready. 

Jack Carson Knows Vaude, 

Was Once Headline Comic 
Jack Carson goes back to his 

old love ... vaudeville ... in 
Warner Bros.’ romantic musi- 
cal, “April Showers” in which 

he co-stars with Ann Sothern, 

opening next Friday at the 
Strand Theatre. This is a song- 

and-dance story of back-stage 

life when the two-a-day circuit 
was in its prime. 

Carson knows his vaudeville 
from having started his career 
in it. He was just out of college 

at the time, though not gradu- 
ated, when he and Dave Wil- 
lock, another undergraduate de- 
cided to forsake schooling in fa- 
vor of trouping. 

They did fairly well at it, too. 

They had a singing and danc- 
ing act liberally larded with 

, “corn,” according to Jack’s rec- 

ollection now, and the public of 

the midwest through which they 

toured, appeared to like it. 
Carson has never entirely de- 

serted either his vaudeville man- 
nerisms or what he still ¢alls 
“corn.” 

“It’s still my best prop,” he 

says. “Without it I might have 
won more leading ladies in the 
last reel but I might not have 

worked so steadily, either.” 
“April Showers” is a story of 

a vaudeville family which actu- 

ally toured the nation about the 

time of the film tale, 1910 to 

1912. Producer William Jacobs 
knew that family and its ups 
and downs because he was a 
booker in those days. 

(Bobby Ellis Feature) 

NEW FILM MOPPET 
IN MUSICAL HIT, 
APRIL SHOWERS’ 

Bobby Ellis, twelve year old 

boy actor, doesn’t smoke cigars 

yet—if ever—and Warner Bros., 

for whom he worked with Jack 

Carson and Ann Sothern in 
“April Showers,” doesn’t intend 
to start him. “April Showers” 

is the Strand Theatre’s next at- 

traction starting on. Friday. 

For a comedy sequence of the 

picture, in which Bobby pre- 

tends to be a midget, old enough 
and man enough to _ smoke 

cigars, both the services of a 

Chinatown cigar-maker and the 

automatic smoker invented by 

a resourceful property man were 

used. 

The Chinese cigar - maker 

rolled together a.few imitation 

cigars, made of corn silk and 

cabbage leaves, for Bobby to 

hold in his mouth. The mechani- 

cal smoker, in the hands of a 

prop man, was held outside of 
the camera angle on other shots 

when Bobby was supposed to 

blow smoke in the faces of the 
investigating members of the 

Gerry Society, bent on enfore- 

ing New York’s law against 

child actors. 
It was a tricky scene for Bob- 

by, Director James Kern and 

for the cameramen but with 
their help Bobby was saved 
from probable illness and all 
rules and regulations against 

children smoking tobacco were 
fully observed. 

BIG-TIME 

Still RA-58 Mat IC 

ROBERT ALDA, who appeared 

in burlesque at one time, returns 

to the footlights for his role in 

Warner Bros.’ brisk-moving mus- 

ical film, “April Showers,” open- 

ing Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

(For the Critics) 

Critics Watch Pair 

In ‘April Showers’ 

In addition to the star- 

ring pair of Jack Carson 

and Ann Sothern in War- 

ner Bros.’ big musical, 

“April Showers,” advance 

word from the coast has it 

that there are two more 

personalities to wateh — 

young Bobby Ellis and 

stage actor Richard Rober. 

Bobby plays the talented 

young son ‘of Jack Carson 

and Ann_ Sothern while 

Rober, fresh from the Chi- 

cago road company of 

“Born Yesterday,” scores 

in the role of a producer. 
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(Robert Alda Feature) 

‘BURLESK NOT 
THE SAME’ SAYS 
ROBERT ALDA 

Burlesque isn’t what it used 
to be. 

“All leg and no laugh” is the 
lament of screen star Robert 
Alda, who eyes the current 

crisis in the bump and grind 
circuit with some concern. 

Alda, who portrays a vaude- 
ville hoofer, in Warner Bros.’ 
“April Showers,’ coming soon 

to the Strand Theatre, is a man 
who speaks from experience. He 
got his start as the guy who 

warbled whispery songs behind 

the wings while the strippers 
toiled in the spots and snatched 
all the cheers. 

“In those days it was the com- 

ics that drew,’”’ Bob points out. 

“Burlesque was a poor man’s 

musical comedy. The strippers 
just filled in while the scene- 

shifters were grunting back- 

stage.” 

Needless to say, the current 

situation is a 100% switch. 
Alda thinks burlesque as it 

used to be was the world’s great- 
est training ground for comics. 
He recalled to mind several top- 
caliber laugh-getters such as 
Bert Lahr, Bobby Clark, Jim- 

my Durante, Eddie Cantor, Phil 

Silvers and Red Skelton who 
sprung to vaudeville and cine- 
matic fame from such _ begin- 

ning'’s. 

He blames the reversal of 
stripper over comic on the gals, 
but he isn’t bitter. 

LeGS—THAT I, 
PIANO LEGS—OK’ 

Authorities on legs—piano 
legs—will recognize that the 

rehearsal piano used in Warner 

Bros.’ “April Showers” for a 
1912 stage rehearsal, is prop- 
erly cast. 

Fashions in piano legs, it 

seems, vary almost as much as 

the extent of exposure of femi- 

nine under-pinnings. 

The 1912 grand piano, regard- 

less of its make, was always 
supported by elaborately carved 

legs with flutes and curves and 

trimming. Such a piano was 
available for Jack Carson, Ann 

HOOFING IN ‘APRIL SHOWERS’ 

5 ‘April Showers... ‘Are You From Dixie? ... > 

‘Carolina In The Morning .. . ’ 

Those who prefer their dancing straight will get a treat in Warner Bros.’ scintillating musical film, 

“April Showers,” which presents Jack Carson and Ann Sothern together for the first time on the 

sereen, starting next Friday at the Strand Theatre. The picture abounds in 11 gay, lilting numbers. 

Robert Alda and Bobby Ellis, new screen moppet, also share the spotlight in the dancing stanzas. 

DID YOU KNOW — 
That James V. Kern, now a Warner Bros. direc- 

tor, was once a member of the famous Yacht Club 

Boys? 

That ‘fill-ins’ on a vaudeville bill meant singers, acro- 

bats, freaks? 

That years ago the toughest nighterie on the 

Barbary Coast in Frisco was called “The Cave’’? 

That Ann Sothern danced in Ziegfeld’s “Smiles”? which 
starred Marilyn Miller, Fred & Adele Astaire, under her 

own name of Harriet Lake? 

That it was Al Jolson who first sang the haunt- 
ing “April Showers” in a Winter Garden revue? 

That the hummable ‘“‘Pretty Baby” song was the hit of 

an early “Passing Show” edition? 

That LeRoy and Eddie Prinz danced in vaude- 

ville for 10 years prior to hitting Hollywood? 

That the old-time routine for a vaudeville singer in- 

cluded: A bright number (to get the audience to like you) ; 

second, the dramatic number (to rouse their interest) ; 

third, the novelty, (that’s to start ’°em laughing); fourth, 

the fast ragtime number, (by this time they’ll be ready to 

applaud and keep time for you) ? 

That Eddie Cantor was first spotted in a West 
Coast musical comedy when Ziegfeld wired him to 
come east and join his “Midnight Frolic,” and after 
he arrived he walked into the producer’s office and 
Ziggy asked, “What do you do?” 

RAINING LAUGHS 

(Star Feature) 

JACK CARSON'S 
TRICK MAKE-UP 
FOR FILM ROLE 

Jack Carson, the “big open- 

faced job” of Warner Bros. star 

roster, never worked so hard as 

he. did while making “April 

Showers,” a comedy musical of 

the days when vaudeville was 

at the top of the show business. 

This is the Strand Theatre’s 
next attraction, starting on 

Friday. 

The role required even more 

work on Carson’s part than his 

usual ones. He dances, sing's, 

tells jokes, new and old, wears 

exaggerated clothes and a bur- 
lesque makeup which includes 
a putty nose painted red. 

The nose took an extra hour 

each morning to put on and a 
half hour each evening to re- 

move without damage to the 

real Carson nose under it. The 
dancing required many extra 

hours of rehearsal and the jokes 

required research on his part 
as well as for the Warner studio 
research department. They had 
to be jokes that were suited to 

the era of the story, the years 

between 1900 and 1912. They 

could be corny but they had to 

funny as well. That, reports 

Carson, is quite a job. 

As for the singing, which Jack 

does in “April Showers” with 

his co-star and vaudeville part- 
ner-wife of the story, Ann Soth- 

ern, Carson has had more or 

less continuous practice with 

that throughout his Hollywood 

career. Never billed as a singer, 

per se, Jack has a pleasant and 
somewhat resounding baritone 

voice which used to please his 

real vaudeville audiences in the 
middle west when he toured the 
two-a-day there. It seems to 

match the pleasant countenance 
of the “big open-faced job.” 

S. Z. Sakall In Cast 

Of ‘April Showers’ 
S. Z. Sakall, affectionately 

known to his co-workers as Yon- 

ny, plays the role of a kindly 

hotel proprietor in Warner 
Bros’. gay musical comedy, 
“April Showers,” which opens 

Still 688-534 Mat 2A 

“APRIL SHOWERS,” Warner Bros.’ brightest musical film, which 

co-stars Jack Carson and Ann Sothern as big-time vaudeville stars 

of the two-a-day world. This is the Strand Theatre’s new attraction ance in “Yankee Doodle Dan- 

Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

Hungarian-born Sakall first rose 

to prominence with his appear- 

Sothern and Bobby Ellis’s use in 

“April Showers” from among 
some 200 pianos of all shapes, 
styles and sizes stored in the 

Warner Bros.’ property rooms. dy” also a Warner hit. opening on Friday. 
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